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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which rating is determined by adjusting the risk rating with
respect to preventative actions taken by the sensor?
A. attack severity rating
B. attack relevancy rating
C. hazard rating

D. threat rating
E. event action delta
F. damage assessment rating
Answer: D
Explanation:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/prod/collateral/vpndevc/ps5729/ps571
3/ps4077/prod_white_paper09 00aecd806e7299.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
A Unity storage system is installed with 10 Gb optical SFPs in
CNA ports 4 and 5 of both Storage Processors. The storage
administrator has had a request from a user to connect to the
storage system throughFibre Channel.
How can the administrator reconfigure the CNA ports for 16 Gb
Fibre Channel SFPs?
A. Configure CNA port 4 and 5 of SPA as 10 Gb opticalConfigure
CNA ports 4 and 5 of SPB as 16 Gb Fibre Channel
B. Configure all CNA ports for 16 Gb Fibre Channel
C. Configure CNA port 4 of SPA and SPB as 10Gb opticalConfigure
CNA port5 of SPA and SPB as
16 Gb Fibre Channel
D. CNA ports cannot be reconfigured once they are committed
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
A legacy application does not comply with new regulatory
requirements to encrypt sensitive data at rest, and remediating
this issue would require significant investment. What should
the information security manager do FIRST?
A. Determine the cost to remediate the noncompliance.
B. Present the noncompliance risk to senior management.
C. Investigate alternative options to remediate the
noncompliance.
D. Assess the business impact to the organization.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 4
Sie haben mehrere Echtzeitanwendungen, die die Daten in einer
Datenbank stÃ¤ndig aktualisieren. Die Anwendungen fÃ¼hren mehr
als 400 Transaktionen pro Sekunde aus, mit denen neue Messdaten
von Sensoren eingefÃ¼gt und aktualisiert werden.
Ein neues Web-Dashboard wird freigegeben, um die Daten der
Sensoren darzustellen. Ingenieure berichten, dass die
Anwendungen lÃ¤nger als erwartet brauchen, um Aktualisierungen
festzuschreiben.
Sie mÃ¼ssen die Dashboard-Abfragen Ã¤ndern, um die
ParallelitÃ¤t zu verbessern und das Lesen nicht

festgeschriebener Daten zu unterstÃ¼tzen.
Was tun?
A. FÃ¼hren Sie die Anweisung DBCC UPDATEUSAGE aus.
B. Verwenden Sie die Option max worker threads.
C. FÃ¼hre die Ã„nderungstabelle ti set aus (Lock_ESCALATION =
auto); Aussage.
D. Verwenden Sie die Ausgabeparameter.
E. Setzen Sie SET XACTJVBORT auf ON.
F. Verwenden Sie einen Tabellenwert-Parameter.
G. Verwenden Sie die Option NOLOCK.
H. Setzen Sie SET ALLOW SNAPSHOT ISOLATION auf ON.
Answer: B
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